












































































































Zimmer's  body, clad 









found on the 





Chrysler  New Yorker. 
A 
multi -colored 
quilt  coy ered her 
body, 
which was 






 to the 















the victim from a photo
 
provided





'We knevit there was
 no way









 A relative 
of
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Oakland police arrest an anti -abortion activist, photo 
above, as 
protesters  shut down an Oakland family 
planning clinic Saturday morning. A supporter
 of pro -
choice screams her views at an Operation Rescue 
member,  photo left, just before 60 demonstrators were 
hauled away. The opponents hurled 
chants,  insults and 
sometimes blows at each other during the protest. 
Operation Rescue is a 
nationwide  organization 
attempting
 to close
 down the 
country's
 
abortion  clinics. 
A month ago, 13 members of the Santa Clara County 
chapter of Operation
 Rescue were jailed following an 
attempt
 to block a Sunnyvale abortion 
clinic.
 Two 
weeks ago, a 
federal  judge issued a temporary 
restraining order to anti -abortion 
activists to stop 
blockading
 California medical clinics where abortions 
are performed legally. 
Joe
 










By Mary R. Callahan
 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Yogi Chugh of the 
Responsible 
Alliance party and independent
 Gina 
Sutherst will face 
each other in a 
run-off 





 and Thursday. 
Three 
candidates  ran for 
the  office 
in
 the general election last
 week. 
To win, a candidate
 must obtain 
more than 50 
percent  of the vote. 
according to 
Associated  Students 
election 
regulations. If none of the
 
candidates gets the required 
major-
ity, a run-off







Caine in first 
with 895 votes,
 or about 48 
percent
 




642  votes and independent Cid Gal-
indo's








tant to A.S. 
President  Terry 
McCar-
thy, 

















the  problems of student
 apathy and 
non-involvement.
 
"I think it's high time 
all students 
got 
involved.'  he 
said.  
An A.S. 













If elected,  he intends to work with  
the director of 
communications and 









to fight for your 
rights," 
Chugh  said. 










AS., the A.S. and the university 
ombudsman, and 
students
 and the 
university administration, he 
said.  
Sutherst,
 a former 

































honor  POW's  
By 
Matthew  I). 
Anderson  
Daily  staff writer 
This one
 last 











- - Unknown Vietnam 
soldier 
Judy Trabor started praying Sept 
21, 1966. That's the day 
her  family 
was broken up. when
 her older 






As a U.S. Navy 
pilot, Jimmy flew 
148 




On his first mission from the carrier 
Coral Sea, he never came back. 
This week on campus,  ribbons are 
tied around trees.
 Not the yellow rib-
bons Tony Orlando and Dawn sang 
about, hut black ribbons.
 These will 





still presumed missing in foreign 
countries  
"A 
telegram came.- Trabiir said. 




that it couldn't have happened I felt 
he would come home at any time. 
I 
still  do." 
POW/MIA 
week  is sponsored
 by 
Arnold Air Society, a professional 
service 
organization





"We're doing this to promote 
awareness of POW/MIA's 








 1st It. Arnold 
Air  Society. 
The hardest pan for Trabor is 










the life of 
the party.
 
he is the ty pe of person 
you  
can't 




said one of the things
 keep-
ing her together








car \A .is 
tound














at the lot. 
Zimmer
 missed





























 by her 
son.  
"She's not 
the  kind of 
















 was no way 
she 
could have 
run away," the relative 
continued.
 "She's a mother. We 
knew something had gone wrong." 
Zimmer,
 a business major, trans-
ferred to SJSU two semesters ago 
from De Ann College.
 She was in-
terested in going into the 
real estate 
business, the family member 
said.  
Private
 funeral services will he 
held today at an undisclosed
 loca-
tion. 
Winters declined to 
discuss any 
further details about the case but en-
couraged
 anyone with information to 















Daily staff writer 
More





filed  over 
the 
















exact nature of the
 
complaints  is 




Board  Chairman 
Micah 
Harrel  said most of them 
dealt 
with
 the placement of 








said,  and none were
 severe  




 campaign was 
criticized
 by both REAL 
and  inde-
pendent 
candidates  as being unpro-
fessional
 and resorting 
to
 mudsling-
ing, rather than 
focusing on issues.
 
Swastikas were painted on seven 




the same day A.S. Presi-
dent Terry McCarthy
 accused inde-
pendent candidate Dave Fuller of 
using signs stolen from Mc('arthy's 
garage.  
Additionally, much of the word-
ing on 
campaign















 support a 








a flyer that 
implied  independent
 can-
didates had ties 








 of the complaints 
stemmed from these 
incidents.  Har-
rel did 




Neither  Harrel nor A.S. adviser
 
Jim Cellini
 could remember how 
many 
complaints  




 are taken in filing 
complaints.  First, a complaint is 
filed 
by




 in the election. Next,
 the 
election 
board,  which consists of I() 
members,
 reviews the complaint.
 Fi-
nally, 
the board decides 
whether  a 
violation has occurred
















He added that the board never dis-









By Mary R. Callahan 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Students 
paying  10 percent 
more 
in university
 fees next year 
may  face 
even
 more dramatic 











policy limiting fee increases
 
to 10 
percent  will expire 
next  year. 
and 
university  fees are 
likely to sky-
rocket
 if no new 
limitations  are put 
in place. CSSA said. 
Students
 representing
 all 19 
Cali-
fornia State University
 campuses are 
pushing the state




bill that would extend
 the provi-








 S342 per semester and make 
up the 
largest  
proportion of the regis-
tration
 fees students 
pay  each year. 
Before 1985, the

























 by 71 
percent. 
the  document 
says. 
In an effort
 to stabilize 
fees for the 
CSU 
and  the 
University  of 
Califor-
nia 









 kept "as low
 as possible" 
and that any fee 




It also limits fee 








 this year 
-- the rate the 
CSU trustees
 initially 








 proposal in January
 call-
ing for a 10 percent increase. 
Delikmenan










 to the 
CSSA. 
The clause 
says the standing fee 
methodology
 may he waived if the 












balanced by unanticipated circum-
stances, including "initiative mea-





In this case, the unforeseen 
event  











funding levels for 
K- 
12 public 
schools and community colleges. 
"Probably well over half of the 
additional monies that will go to kin-
dergarten
 through community col-
lege because of Prop. 98 
will come 
out of the 
budgets
 of the CSU and of 
the University of California," SJSU 
President Gail 
Fullerton
 said in a 
Feb. 7 press 
conference.  
Students
 have challenged the gov-
ernor's use of the unforeseeen 
cir-
cumstances clause,
 saying his inter-
pretation is 
an abuse of legislator's 
intent. 





 state affairs. 
Despite student protest. the CSU 
trustees approved









increase, and the CSSA has
 





from approving the hike.
 




current situation, however, 










 had a 








extended,  students 
may  be con-
fronting fee increases of 20 percent,  
according  to the 
CSSA. 
SR -507,


























































 dost protest too much. 
Veterans and other 
angry Americans 
marched up and 
down  in front of the Art 
Institute in Chicago 
Saturday  to protest the 
"desecration"
 of the flag by 
"Dread"  Scott 
Tyler. 
Tyler, an artist, 
set up an exhibit at the
 
institute titled, 
"What Is The Correct 
Way  To 
Display  The American Flag?" He draped the 
flag so that 
observers would likely step 
on it as 
they 
walked  through. 
Even if Tyler's
 exhibit had no message, he 
would 
still  be entitled to the same 
freedom  of 
speech 
and expression as every other
 citizen. 
The protesters
 seem to have forgotten that
 in 
their rage 
over Tyler's use of an object that has 
been 









 the same meaning for 
minorities as it 
does for other Americans. 
Minorities  have not 
been 
treated
 with the same "liberty and justice 
for all," so they aren't as 
inclined  to worship 
the flag and what it supposedly stands for, 
according to Tyler. 
Why don't the protesters stop their frantic 
efforts to put the flag back up on that lofty 
pole, and instead let it lay there for awhile and 
contemplate whether our country is really as 
untainted and sacred as they think? They 
would probably have to admit that yes, the 
flag represents a country of high 
ideals and 
plentiful 
contributions,  but that sometimes 
those ideals only become reality for a select 
few. And 
if
 after much consideration the 
protesters still think the flag and our country 
deserve to be revered, then let them give 
rational
 explanations 
to support their 
feelings.  
Tyler's opinion of America and the 
treatment of its citizens may not 
coincide  with 
those of veterans and others, but the existence 
of his artwork shows he is at least willing to 
talk. The protesters aren't listening, though. 
Whatever  
unpatriotic  things they don't hear 
don't exist, they seem to be 
saying.
 
Salman Rushdie isn't the only one being 
given a death sentence, Tyler said. It's true that 
the protesters are 
killing  any beneficial and 
therapeutic discussion before it even begins. 
Tyler and the protesters should spread out 
the flag, sit down and iron out their 
differences. If it really exemplifies "one nation 
under God." then 







vmuld  like 




he clearly doesn't understand the purpose of Operation 
Rescue. The purpose of Operation Rescue is not to stop 
birth 
control  but to 
save  babies from 
abortion  and to 
stop women from being exploited by abortion. If we 
wonted to stop birth control then we would pile in front 
of the Spartan Bookstore or the SJSU Health Center. 
Mr. Hicmforth also hints that
 the
 whole pro -life 
movement's goal is to outlaw birth control. This is 
nonsense. The National
 Right to Life Committee, the 
largest pro -life 
organization  in the United States, has no 
opposition 
to birth control. 












Mormonism was born out 
of an alleged "revelation" 






 and that therefore a new








"visited"  by angels 




 and he 
"received"  golden 
plates on Sept. 
22, 
1827. These 
golden  plates 




Mormons believe  that Jesus Christ
 (whom they call 
Jehovah) "organized" existing
 matter
 under the 
'guidance
 from Elohim, the Father, who lives on the star 
Kolob. I'm going to stop here for a bit because you've 
got to admit, these Mormons had to have 
been
 smoking 
, something illegal to come up with this. 
I could 
go
 on and tell you about how
 









 Smith in "new
 
revelation"
 to appease 
an angry wife, but I think it's time for a good belly 
laugh 









I'm not doubting whether 
America is a great nation, but I 
am 
doubting if we are going in the right 
direction.
 
It's been brought to my attention 





Terrorists destroying airplanes 
and 
automobiles
 and people. 
Religious leaders calling for the 
death of others. 
Children  being shot 
in school yards. The celebration of 
an 
execution.  Injustice, hate, drugs, 
homeless 
peoplethe
 list goes on. 
What  happened
 to 'America the 
Beautiful,' as the
 song goes. 
What  are we doing? 
Sitting back and
 giving 
all  the 
attention to people like Donald 
Trump who arc spending
 millions to  
force  their opinions on people. 
Sure. Donald,
 buy out Ma and Pa's 
cookie factory so we can now eat 
Trump and Chips. 
Driving through San Francisco 
yesterday I was basking in the 
beauty of the city. Then I 
got to 
thinking, "If we are one
 of the most 
advanced nations in the world, why 
can't we have buildings
 that arc safe 
to live in.?" Is it just a 
matter of 
time before places like 
Spartan City 
crop up everywhere? 
Matthew D. 
And  
When we do get together to 
help 
as a nation, we do a fine job. I 
know  that there arc needy people 
all 
over 
the world, but every time 
a 
new 
record is made it seems 
it's for 
other
 nations. America has an 
abundance of the downtrodden too, 
yet I don't see much support. 
A 
world  as advanced as we are 
and we can't stop the decay of our 
ozone layer. 
We can't stop the waste of water. 
Raw sewage flows into rivers, 
lakes, and oceans and 
we just sit 
back and do nothing. A few 
thousand dollars in fines is not 







like to hear  
from 
youour readers. 
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and 
suggestions 
arc encouraged. 
All letters may be edited for length or 
libel, and the
 Daily reserves the right 
to limit the number of letters on 
a 
given  topic. 
Even
 though crazies
 are running 
around with 




 do." Try 





the next time 
a playmate 
of theirs 
waves  a toy 
gun  at them. 
Do 




 about the 
world,  or about
 
the
 world we 
only




 help better 






 Eagle is becoming
 
more extinct. 




 next time the National 
Wildlife Federation 
asks  you for a 
three -dollar donation to 
help the 
animals,  
are you going to turn away 
and give that money to your friend 
so you can go get a 12 pack of beer 
instead? 
Twenty years ago this nation was 
considered a healthy nation with 
concern about the future. Today we 
are a healthy nation as far as 
materialistic
 values go. But in 20 
years
 will that matter? 
I don't want to have to remember 
the  beauty of this landI'd rather 
be looking at it. 
Matthew 
D. Anderson is 
a 
Spartan Daily staff 
writer.  
Got  more to say 
than a letter 
will 
allow? 
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, 
faculty 
and the 
surrounding  community to 
make their concerns 







subjects  will be considered, especially those 
immediately related to MU. 
Douglas
 M. 
DeVries  MIS J) 


























 the third 
reads 
horoscopes  for 
the  month 
out













Ann  starts 
with  
Patty,  a 
Sagittarius.
 Patty's 
mouth  twists 
into that 







 listening or 
concentrating. 
"Spend




 .. .," Mary Ann begins. 
"Why
 do I always 
get the boring 
ones?" 
Patty groans,
 hugging a 
pillow.  
Mary 
Ann  finishes and starts 
on Mary's 
horoscope, a Pisces. 
"Take a break




"Ha! That's going to be easy," 
Mary  
smirks sarcastically. 
"Listen to mine, you guys," says Mary 
Ann, a 
Taurus.
 "Romance could bloom in 
the office around the 15th." 
"Uh-oh," in unison. Mischievous grins 
spread through
 the room. 
Are we observing 
three  high school 
girls having a 
slumber  party in the parents' 
rec room? 
Nope. 
We're seeing a microbiology senior 
(who wants to study exotic 
diseases),  a 
college graduate (three years, with honors, 
successfully employed), and a 
journalism  
senior (responsible for delivering the 
facts).  
Now, we don't really believe in this 
stuff, nor are we ashamed of our follies. 
Female bonding often requires some 
pretty 
silly  stuff. 
After all, grown men laugh 
at
 their 
belches and flatulences and throw
 things 
at the TV during football games, and they 
don't seem that 
ashamed
 of it. 
Hard-core feminism is out 
because it is 
hard. We 
know
 we're competent, but we 
want to be silly once 
in a while without 
having to pretend we 
never  are. 
Too much pressure. 
I 
consider
 myself a "healthy" feminist 
 one
 who can differentiate between a 
charming
 act of chivalry and a sexist, 









 Slowly but surely, 
we're 
breaking down "old -boy" 
networks and moving into top 
positions 
we 
work  hard for and  deserve. 
But it's not always easy. While I don't 
have any intentions of becoming Suzy 
Homemaker, it's sometimes
 difficult to 
balance my desire to be a demure, 
attractive female and an 
aggressive  career 
woman.
 Men have 
centuries  of 
independence under 
their belts. 
To top it off, magazines like 
Cosmopolitan and 
New  Woman prey on 
our gullibility and
 add to the confusion.
 
One 
disgraceful  Cosmo 
article coached 
women
 with less -than






making love with 
the lights off and 
puckering
 the sheets to hide 
those bulges. 
I'm not kidding. 
But Cosmo really blew its 
credibility  
with an article entitled
 "Four great secrets 
of women who attract
 men." The first 
secret was "learn to like and accept 
yourself, faults and all." 
Tell me, Cosmo., great
 goddess of 
today's  liberated yet sensual
 woman: How 
can a woman 
learn to accept her 
faults
 if 
she  has to make love with






 seems to be 
independent
 yet not 
selfish,
 mysterious yet not 
flippant, 
intriguing yet not weird. 
My 
advice  is to can the 
advice. Read 
the 
horoscopes only for amusement,
 and 
be whatever
 you want to be 
whenever
 you 
want to be  it. 
And if 












































Wednesday  or Thurs-
day 
could  



























































Scott Santandrea. A.S. presi-












what he can ascer-
tain, Fusenig is an 
"incredibly en 
ergetic and tireless worker for 
someone 
who  has not been in the 
A.S. at all. 
"He 
was out there (cam-
paigning) more than 
anyone 
else," 
Santandrea said. "He's 
got that 
unmistakable




Fusenig wonders why 
the  A.S. 
does not communicate more with 
students,  he said. 
"Between the A.S. and other 
students, 
something  is lacking. 
The students 
always say, 'why, 
why, why should I vote?' "Fuse -
fig said during the  
independents'
 
Thursday night victory party,
 
with  the sounds of Bob Marley 
and 
the Wailers in the back-
ground. 
"In my country, the A.S. is a 
power. They don't 
understand  
that here." he said. "It's going to 
he our job to get the students in-
volved  and infomted.
 We need 




 a lot of feedback. If 
we don't have it, we're doing
 
something





























 you do 
every-
thing. 







 can be more
 crea-
tive. All 




 said, motioning 















 high school at the
 
Caribbean 












































the  student 
organiza-
tion at 








































was at a 
meeting  one 
time 
when 
someone  was 
asking for 
















doesn't  know 
much 
about  his 






































 of a 







"The thing is no one knows 
him. People









dentxights  and responsibilities. 






war,"  he 
said.  
But Chugh acknow ledged Fu-
senig's 




 hard. Hey, 
he
 won on a popular 
mandate.  He 










Lenten  mass, Tenth and San 






Sports:  Softball sign-
ups, 
all  day. Student 
Activities  and 
Services Building. For more infor-
mation call 924-5962. 
A.S. Leisure 
Services:  Golden 




 call 924-5961. 
Sociology 80: Banning of assault 
weapons. 




Union. For more informa-
tion
 call 295-7147 or 294-8384. 
Student 
California  Teachers As-
sociation: Speaker 
art  ring. noon. 
Sweeney Hall Room 331. For more 
information call 268-0116. 
KSJS: Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Hugh 
Gillis Hall Room






Club: Eastei candy sale. 10 a.m.. 
MacQuarrie 
Hall First Floor. For in-
















Campus ('hristian Center: Bible 
study, 7 p.m.. 'Tenth and San Carlos 
streets. For more information 
call 
297-7506. 
Cycling Club: Meeting, 
5:30 
p.m.. 
S.U.  Montalvo Room. For 
more information call 298-5403. 
Campus Crusade For Christ: 
Prime
 Time, 7:15 p.m.. S.U. Coun-
cil








 Club: Intel Creative 
Promotions in Marketing. 3:30 
p.m., S.U. 
Costonoan  Room. For 
more information call 733-1936. 
Campus 
Democrats:  Canned 
food drive, all day,
 in front of Stu-






 4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall 
Room 135. 








 Dwight Bente! Hall 































 S.U. Almaden 
Room. 









 Dorothy Kaucher 


























 Dance Club: 
Dance  prac-
tice 
and  meeting. 
4:15
 p.m.. S.U. 
Guadalupe  









































lawn and the 
A,,tralated
 














































 prIte per top, 
I'
 










 d 5 
NI per lull tone
 enrolled












 Pleate .end 
all 
oddre,,,Orrec/1011
 lo %pan. Datlt 
























































































































































































































































































 Gavle I 
u 
beck 




 call 924-5088. 
SJSU Rotaract Club: Meeting. 
7 
S.U. Montalvo 
Room.  For 
more










Wahlquist Library North 





Softball: Versus  Adelphi. 6 
p.m..  
Police
 Athletic League Stadium. 
For 
more information call 924 -FANS.
 
Campus  Democrats: Canned
 
food Lime, all 
day.
 In front 
of
 Stu-
dent Union. For more information 
call 9714-2866. 




can Studies Department  Conference 
Room. For more information call 
924-6117. 




contest,  all 




For more information 
call






lunchtime social, noon, 
Sweeney 
Hall  Courtyard. For more 
information call 268-0116. 
Math and Computer Science 
Club: Easter candy 
sale,  10 a.m., 
MacQuarrie 





 10 a.m.. Duncan Hall 














SIC finalists out of 60 appin:ants 
tor the position of SJSU Dean of 
Student 
Sers
 ices will address mu 
dents
 in an open forum immediatels 
following spring break.
 
'It's real important to base some-
one who relates uell ss ith 
students
 











hase  the opportunity
 
to question each of 
the candidates
 
about their plans for the office, 
oi 

















 six finalists 
chosen tic 
the 
position of SJSU Dean of 
Student  
Services  is Gerald D. Brody, who 
has 
been  the department's 
interim 
dean for nearly a year. 
















.21.1111 "Ili, 206 
cmpliis
 Cc s 
and a budget
 ol zmproxi-





the boards of 
the Student 
(











Iii the osei 
all  ad -
minis!' anon lit piogiains





seling Sets iscs. Caleci Planning and
 





sealch committee is in the 
final 




















 .1`. In -
spring lit ody 
terim
 xlean by 11St. Prescient ( iail 
Fullerton. 













sponsihil its ot ..hoosing
 
three fi-
nalists toi the position. 








 cfi,ii lit ills s,Ililililtiei,'_ 
Fullerton


















 from all 
parts 
of the country with di% 
erse
 back-
gfounds and work  experience. 
What they 
have in common is a 





 master's degrees and 
the  desire 
to 
work 
with the largest university in 
the Santa Clara Valley.
 
They will travel from as far away 
as Florida. taking time from busy 
schedules March 27, 28. and 29 to 
participate in the forum. 
Applying for the position are: 
Brody;  Dean 
M. Batt. of Fairleigh 
Dickinson University 
in
 New Jersey; 
Richard E. Flamer of Florida A&M 






 E. Osborne of the University 
of Houston; 




















Nyst  rom 
Daily staff writer 
Foreign 
languages  were 
cele-
brated on campus 
last week,  and the 
tradition
 








Fiesta  Mexicana- 
at
 8:15 p.m. 
in 





music  and M.111 
ifIclude  









Harold  Owen 
Reed's  




"Fiesta  del Pacifico... 
"What were 
trying to do with 
this theme is to tap into 
the Mexican 
community." said Conductor 
k'er-
non B. Read. 
"Wese  esen printed 
the program in 
both Spanish and 
English. -
Of the six 
compositions
 to be per-
formed 
tonight.  Read cited "El 























 it needs  no 
elaborate  
analysis to 
lure the listener into its 
infectious
 tunes and rhythms. 






the main focus 
ss
 ill he on the hand  it 
self - 










 Read said. 










the  biggest 
















 be exciting 
Tonight
 is not 






traveling to San Diego hinko hs re-













featured group is quite 
an 
fittimi ii . 
according to Read 















"They haw been 
a 
hie supporter of 
the 
1111.1,I,: 




 and S3 for 

















 with Class 
You 
spend hours preparing your 
term  papers and 
reports. Show 
them
 off with quality copies and 
professional
 binding at KinkoS 
Copy Center. 
Bring in this ad and 
we woli give you
 
20°, off
 on your binding order




















310 S. Third St. 




(Between 10th & 11th) 
2 9 5 - 4 3 3 6 
2 9 5 - 5 5 
1 1 
This offer Is 
good 3/15/89 - 4/15/89 only! 
'ianist John Downey 
performs  his 
'undercurrent jazz" 
'Thursday  at 
12:30
 p.m.in the tusk. Building 
Concert  
Thursdav tot 




































































has k nom 
Downey
 for 
I -  
sears. She 
will  join 













 for Ille 
by




"This  V, ill
 be the 
first  time 
we
 
has':  ever 

















































 he has a warm personal-
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Exp.  































































































Si St third baseman
 
like 
Gonzalez  scores the games 
first  run





 inning win over 
Sacramento
 State 














ix on l%,) of three over the 
eekend  
to 
improve its record to 
211-3. 
The Spartans
 lost to Kansas State 





the Spartans defeated Sacramento 
State on Sunday
 5-4 in 10 innings. 
The next home game is Friday at 






 (2-0) pitched a complete 
game on Friday as the Wildcats 
pulled 
off an upset. Wildcats  lead-
off batter Sean 
Collins  went 3 for 4 
with  two 
stolen bases









State  Coach 
Mike Clark 
explained that
 "W'e arc out 
here for 
the Fresno State tournament and are 
glad to be able to play one of the 
better  
teams  in thc nation. 
We've  
had seven rainouts  so far this year 
so its been hard to judge where we 
stand







Donnie  Rea ended the 
Spartans'  brief 




 a three -hitter 
for 
SJSU's
 first shutout of the 
year. 
In handing the Wildcats
 their first 
loss of
 the season, Rea 
(5-1)  flirted 
with a no-hitter.
 He handcuffed 
Kansas State for 
four
 and two thirds 
innings before 
allowing a hit to 
David Amaro. 
"We wanted 
to win this game," 
Rea said. "I didn't 
feel I had great 
stuff, but I was 
able  to hit my spots." 
Rea struck 
out  eight, going 
the dis-
tance for the 
fourth  time this year. 
SJSU 
scored  all of 
its runs in 
the  
sixth 





 and Greg 
Borgerson.
 It was the 
third game -
winning 





 the occasion," SJSU 
Coach Sam 
Piraro  said. "We needed 
a great
 performance 
from  somebody 
and he 
did a great job." 
In 
Sunday's  extra 
inning  game 
'We wanted to 
win 
this game. I didn't 
feel
 I had my great 
stuff,
 but I was able 
to hit my spots.' 
 Donnie Rea 
SJSU pitcher 
against
 last year's Division II 
College
 World Series runner-up 




six pitchers, with 
Dave Tellers 
going  the last four 
innings for his 
ninth victory of 
the 
year against no losses. 
It was Tellers' 





































































Fast food faults 
Eating 
for Good Health 
Diet for athletes 
and any


























 Bennett, who 
struck out
 eight in eight and 
one-
third 





 Bennett had given
 up 
only five 
runs in 42 innings 
coming  
Mike Oaf terser








 Sunday's win 
into
 the game. 
"Our plan 
of
 attack was to attack 
(Bennett)," Piraro
 said. "We were 
fortunate
 to come
 away with the 
win." 
The Hornets scored one in the 
fifth 
and two 
more  in the 
seventh
 inning 
to tie the score. 
A play in the 
seventh caused 
Coach 
Piraro  to put on a show that 




 in relief 
of Paul 







ter to load the bases. Hornet 
leadoff  
batter Tim Taber hit a ground 
ball  to 
second baseman Gonzales,
 who was 
unable to get the ball out of his 
glove. The error allowed Paul 








 Kevin Tannahill, 
after 
receiving
 a pitch from Tellers, 
threw down to 
first  in an attempt to 
pick off 




 safe, which 
caused 
instant disbelief 
among  the 
Spartans.
 Piraro was in the umpire's 
face 
within  seconds ranting and rav-
ing.
 
Piraro threw his hat 
down in dis-
gust
 and preceded to bump the 
umpire three to four times
 with his 




out to left field 
next to Spartan left
-fielder  Eric 
Booker. It looked as though 
Piraro  




"I don't get upset unless it's 
obvi-
ous," Piraro said after the game. 
"What really got me mad is that he 
wouldn't ask the other umpire for 
help." 
After things
 had settled down, 
Ryan Kato hit a 
sacrifice  fly to tic 
the score. Greg Mitchell, who was 2 
for 4 with two runs scored and two 
RBI's in the game, led off the 10th 
with a single and 
scored the game 
winner on John Bracken's RBI sin-
gle. 










the first one almost 
60 years ago. Nicknamed "The 
Blue Box" and 
pictured  above, it 
helped train 
over
 a quarter million
 
Allied 
pilots  during WWII. 
Today, our advanced
 simulators 
for jet fighters, 
helicopters  and a 
wide variety
 of military 
aircraft  
feature real-time,
 3-1) computer 







created  has the 




pilots  they are 
soar-
ing 
across the sky  
when actu-
ally
 they are 
sitting
 just a few
 feet 
off the ground. 
If you have or are 
receiving
 your  






































 in the 









 and to schedule
 an inter-
view.





































































 is one of the 
reasons behind the 
success
 of the SJSI
 
pitching






















The count is full and the pitcher 
is wondering what to throw. 
Does he look to the bench for 




This season SJSU 
pitchers don't 
have to make that decision. 
Catcher Kevin Tannahill does. 
Tannahill, a senior, is in the 
unique situation of calling his 
own pitches, a job normally 
reserved for the pitching coach. 
"Not too many Division I catch-
ers call their own pitches," SJSU 
Coach Sam Piraro said. "Ours 
do." 
Tannahill  has been calling 
pitches since he played at 
Laney
 
Community College in Oakland. 
"I'm fortunate in that respect," 
he said. "It 
keeps
 me in the game 
strategically and mentally. I've 
had stints where 
the pitching 
coach has called the pitches and I 
don't feel as comfortable behind 
the plate. I know what to look 
for in a hitter
 and the situations 
where I can call the 
pitches  effec-
tively." 
Tannahill has done a good
 
enough job that three of SJSU's 
starting pitchers, Dave Tellers, 
Chris Martin and Donnie Rea,
 all 
have an earned run average under 
2.80. 
"A lot of times I'll let 
the  pitch-


























 . . 
. Not too
 many 

















said.  "If we 
have a dis-
agreement
 then VII call
 time out 
and talk to 






























"Having  him 
back there 
makes my job 
easier.







 have the build 
of 









 hair and 
a solid body,
 he 
looks  as if 
he belongs








































RBI's  with 
18, and tied



















 SJSU, my 
strength was always 
defense, it 
wasn't hitting. I would hit steady 
but nothing spectacular. What 
kept me in the lineup was my 
defensethe








 but that's the way things 




 overlooked. I just go 
out 
and play baseball. I have fun 
with this game. The whole key is 
to have
 fun." 
While having fun on the field, 
he
 has been intense
 in the class-
room.
 Tannahill, a human perfor-
mance
 major, was one of 20 stu-
dent -athletes who 
were  named 
1989 Big 
West  Conference 
Scholar
-Athletes of the Year. 
Although this is the time of 
year for major league scouts to 
come around, Tannahill is keep-





are really coming together 
(as a team)," he said. "We're out -
hustling and out -scrapping peo-
ple. If you want to win bad 
enough you are going to find a 
way. Our goal is to make the 
NCAA regionals. This team is 
capable of doing that." 
How far the 
Spartans  go will be 
decided by the team as a whole, 
but leading the way will be their 







 by bad 
break
 
PHOENIX (AP) They 
walk  
like twins, talk like twins and twitch 
their necks like twins. 
- This week the 
Canseco
 brothers 
even shared a fraternal 
pain.  As 
0//ie lay on an operating 
table  in 









th pain in the same 
place.  
Chances are 




ally boast a 








 snapped a hone while 
swinging through a pitch in 
an intra-
 squad 
game  March I . 
Manager  Tony 
La 
Russa had planned 
to bat the out-
fielders  back to 
hack
 in a Cactus 
League game last 
weekend,  and not 
purely 






 "He has 
shown  dra-
matic 
improvement  in 
each  of the 
last
 three years. 





will  come 
for




 Double -A 
club in 
Huntsv 




 he is fully 





closely:  it was in 
the same 
place and 
about  the same 
stage


































stead of a pitcher.
 
Jose's  
numbers  at 
the same
 point were 
15. 73 and 
.276:  
the 
nest  year 
they
 were 
41.  140 and 
328 at three 
levels.
 including the 
Is that kind of 
comparison  taking 
the 
twin
 business too far? 
The two 24
-year -olds don't think  
so. 
"He 
has exactly the same poten-
tial as I do." Jose 
said.  
At 6
-foot -3 and 230 
pounds. Jme 
is an inch taller and five
 pounds 
heavier than his fraternal twin, horn 
a 
minute




July 2, 1964. 
He claims to he 
stronger 
and faster -- 
"better -
looking, too." And 
richer,
 by a mar-












 1 H years. 
thanks largely
 to a 
weightlifting










 in the Ai 
i/ona Instructional
 
I vague over the V, 
inter. and early ar-
risals to the 
A', spring 
camp



























power -hitting to make
 the list.  







doesn't  feel 
slighted.  
The 
















 to have a 
92 -
mile -an
-hour  fasthall 









Yankees,  hut 
0//ie 
never
 la at 
home
 on the 
mound. 





 slide,  hit," he 
said.  "That's 
what 1 


















 Personal System/2' 
computers are now 
available at 
special  educational 
discounts
 to stu-
dents, faculty, and staff
 of San Jose State 
University.
 
From the durable, full
-function
 IBM PS/2 Model 25, 
to the 
powerful  IBM PS/2 
Model
 80386, IBM PS/2 
computers 
combine integrated, total 
system  design 
with advanced 










for San lose State University 
PHOTO &SOUND 
o P A N 
293-9610 











































 to go places. its 
time
 for the American 
Express' Card 
Because 
now  you can take 











Trawl privileges that offer. 
Mr)  $99 rmoidlrip 















 in the 
contiguous  







May  be 
used










 25". off 
most
















you a free roundtrip
 ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 
United States or Canadaupon 
enrollment  through this 
special student offer 
And,
 of course, you'll einoy 













The °lily requirements for
 privileged trawl you 
must he a 
Cardmember. you must he a full-time
 stu-
dent. and mu must charge 






Cettilig the Card is easier 


























while you're still in 
school
 
Apply my Fly later 
for  less 
Apply  Now: 1
-800 -942
-AMEX  
'Fare is for mundtnp travel 
on North \sest 'Wines Tickets 
must  he purchased within 1-4 
hours  
after
 making i oen awns 
Fares are non refundable and 
no




 at fins fare are




 call Teasel must
 he completed hi certificate 
expiration  ilate And niai
 sum 
he 
available  bete/cell 
TRAVE,
 
cities  to 
which  sionlissrst 
does
 nom he d atirect ConneCtions
 or routings t laA  it% hurl 
surcharge
 not inCluded in fare from 
Boston  sot hicago n And Ss li Flonda 
cities ill, t 
M2.rs
 
Certain blackout dates anti other
 restrictionmat applv Kir 
complete
 ,der details, call I Sikl 942 
MIEN  I arrest student 
Lardmemhers
 aunlinat lions'Sgq 
%011(her. th. 
  
mail 1' 1989 gunmen
 Express Trawl 






















 and as use 
crest  men
 















 almost  
unbroken radio contact 55 ith Faith 
The I I ; 
ton 55 mged 
spaceship.
 
also iansoig tour 
,11111,10.1  %%lute 
fats
 
and 32 chit 







its  sea 
side
 
launch  pad into 
cloudless
 skt 












ff and N As k 









5:5  stems are 





























it eathel  the 
Count  
dos% it k 
as
 %irtually 


















to White  











 the space 
shuttle  
Ii'
















Center  in Honda
 




 pad.  Its liftoff 
delated 
ht 
clouds  and  high-ali






















tune hour and seten 
mut  





















 es.1 .11 
15 
mph.
 with glIsis 10 
1111111. .11 
FBI 

























 it he 
ot the
 taptain














































































































 the inti 








































the Nat y captain lit evl 
.1 he otticial. 
it ho spoke 
on condi 
lion ot anont mat . said it %% as 
not  
lear



















The ot t mai spoke
 tollott 
ing
 a IC 
port
 111 s editions 
Ot
 The New 
York 
llinies.  is 
Inch 
reported  








passers  ht 
"Where  does 
the  









 Chin'. a 
junior 


























planted behind ar, amatu iestatitant. 
55 as linket1 to a 










 MOIlt.1.1%  



























%%ere  in% estreating,  
tii 













































lot  ot people
 might
 
hat e been 





hilc  no link, 








.111.1 M11,111.  ['WIC 
5515
 












di 1 %en 
of Shawn Rogers. 
tilt,.  ot 
SS 
\ 111:1111i, C.11/1













 in the 
San





















sell/earn  said 




 kne55 it 55.1s suspicious 
looking













 which likely 
would 
lime 
made  it appear realist', it it 
ttas
 













Ninth  is ith a 





 55  
ith  
5 'deo camera. 
11 1115', ne 
said  




































duveris  ot 
of assault


















































































 and little 
boy.,"  
Roos





























weapons  identified in 
the 
bill in, 
































































Seri ()mid Roberti. 
1)-1  ars 
Angeles 
Roos 



































 among  








currently  m the
 As 
sembly 
where  it is 







Don  Haley  said 
Flie direction
 of the 
N1111.11  Made 
them 
nearly at 




 landing site on ktill-
%%.1N I 7, a 
condition





mg to drite an on 
the





























NASA  to designate  North-
rop Strip 
at 












 to abort 
its 





















 been at Ben Gue-
rir. 
Morocco,  in what is 




















shuttle  was 
unable  to 
achieve





loss of cooling, a 






















































complete  ring 

















erations Manager and several other top ex-
ecutives at Great America. They all began 
their
 careers here as crew members.
 




around school. Our wages are higher than 
ever  up to $5.75 an hour.
 You earn 
plenty 
of free passes to the park. 
Transportation
 
subsidies. And we love to promote 
from
 






















also  have opportunities available in all ar-








nance. Give us a holler. Call (408) 496-0141. 
Or, drop by the Great America Employment 








plication. We're an equal opportunity 
employer. 
GREAT AMERICA.   




















off if the 
















Eisenmann,  a 
graduate  
student
 t rum 
Cer-  Jose area.
 The sunny
 days, 
however,  may 
be 
many,
 takes a study
 break as 












 San peeled 



















 to KAIHATSU 
MARKETING.
 734 5 4th 
St
 , Bow 
5, 












anytime),  Jet there 
from 
SFO or LAX for no more than
 
$269. or from 






















For  details. cell 212-
964.2000  or write. AIRHITCH, 
2901 
Broadway.





















good coverage you 
con afford? 
We have 



























at no charge. For
 bro-
chure see AS office
 or Student 










Daily for details on 





Markel  St  
406-976-2002 
SOUTH  BAY DULLETIN BOARD 
Something for 





 meg.. or you can 
Sear
 slx meseeges
 from other.. 
try It. 
you'll
 be glad you did Call 
daily' Messag. 
change fre-












We find you the 











tor  $44 through 
the government?






HONDA  CRX -St.
 power roof. Sap 
Yamaha
 stereo larm. 36K ml 









 white, 100,000 rni SI,. 
650 firm (406)
 




Great  student 
car  
Two 















 IN. queen $129. 
king $188  You 
get both pieces 
Bunkbecla $129 Dedframes avail. 
able now 
if your bed 
Isn't  giving 
you the 
comfort
 or the support 
you like,  why not get  new bed? 
Our 
beds
 are very comfortable & 
cheep Cell 
945-85511  






 popular prints 
March 13, 14 & 15. Mon -Wed out. 
side the bookstore 
GREEK 
FRANTICALLY SEEKING
 DATE for PD 
In 
San Francisco Must




M 924-6314 Zoo rule* 







are red and 
we























 ATO Thank for 
the slip 




and ditty' Low, Chl 
Omega  
TO 
JEN, I ern 
realty sorry I hope we  
can work 
thing* out Alpha low. 
Beth 
TO 












ADDRESS ENVELOPES $500.00 & up 















SI 0 hr Call collect 
(415)854-2067  
ARE 
YOU  FLEXIBLE? Executan has 
several part.tIme posItIon even
-
able Cell M -W -F 
12-6 947-7666 
Ask for Amy 
AUTOMATED 
VAC  EOPMT OPERA-
TORS
 
needed on graveyd shift 
and weekend shift (26-40 hr work 
week) 
Requires  1.3 yrs mech or 
e ift assembly exp 
or
 aqui,. ed In 
the 
sciences  or computer prog 








 pen time perma-
nent
 positions available Northern 
California Nannies, 175 San Onto-
nio Rd. Suite 112, Los 
Altos,  Ca 
94022. (415) 949.2933 
RECREATION LEADERS SPRING & 
summer
 lobs Mountain View Res 




 DIRECT CARE STAFF 
needed el residential 
facilities  tor 
young adults & 






and part time positions  *wettable 
Starling  56-56 
25k,
 Call 008) 
446-3953 
COUNSELOR GROUP  HOME for autis-
tic children Gr.I esperlence
 for
 
psych, spec ad and related 
fields FT & PT positions Call M. 
F 9-5.377-5412
 377.1494 




Directors needed You 
choose your ificonw. level Bob 
964-0668 




businesses  & inv.tors seek 
foreign rationale with first hand 
knowledge 
of
 economic,  busi-
ness. scientific. & 
political Condi-
tion.
 in home country for consult. 
Ing assistance For Info 
etod
 
resume to BCS Inri.700 SI 
Mersa 
PI 
Suite 1400 Sell Antonio, 
TX 78205 or
 
800-6282828 Est 856 
FREE MEALS PLUS salary' Be  
kitchen helper 








LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & year 


















Our professionals net five
 & six 
figures incomes monthly Corn. 
pensatIon Includes commission 
overrides,
















Spring Marketing Campaign Rep 
4 eta, restaurants 25 hr wk 
$150 00 
guaranteed  Kevin 727-
.962 
RECORD STORE CLERK PT 
flexible 
hours
 Must be 
190, older Apply 
in 
person









SERVERS Full pan time security 
officer's
 ell shifts Full Not 
time  
evening
 process sewers We 
will 
train  Apply In person
 Mon -Fri. 
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian 
Ave. San 
Jose, Acufects,  Inc
 
TEACHER AIDE for preschool 
PT
 
$6 hr, 6 unite 
ECE  mg HOBBIT 




 Pert tline. 57000k 
POSSIBLE,  daily cash 
Walking 
distance






 & owning shifts even. 
able 
Good voice & 
personality  
Call 
BLAS 54 291-3033 
TELEMARKETING. 5450 hr bo-
nuses 




 S J Call Todd at 
298-5439 
TELEMARKETING EXPO
 PT eve  5-9 
Charity fundraising  269-1940 




WAITERS & WAITRESSES WANTED 
Ion
 Witch shift Must be 21 or over 









 no ewp 
nes FT PT. 
day swing grave shifts 
Weekly
 
pay dental med benefits







-tech  Apply VAN-
GUARD SECUINTY. 3212 Scott 
B lvd.
 Santo  Clare (between 
San 





 TO  share 
3 
bedroom.
 2 bath apt
 at Cypress 
Parks 





& spacious arrangements 
Good place 


















 & yard. 
fireplace.
 cable Furn Unfurn 
$340 1 3 utile Paul 
972-3102  
VERY NICE?
 bedrm 2 bib
 apt (dean. 
near 
SJSU 

























to all. 3 P M 
Sundays 
at the VW. Chapel 
of the ist 
United Methodist
 Church,  24 N 
5th St . San Jo. We also 
train 
clergy,  both male and female,
 who 
share our vision For further infor-
mation. call 374-7458 
evenings 
ELECTROLYSIS 






Confidential.  your very own 
probe 




EXAM FILES Inn Professors through-
out the USA Ewen' problems with 
the prof.sors own
 detailed solu-
tions Available for 6
 
Engineering 




Chem.  0.Chern, 
Physics
 
& more 23 different 
books  mail. 





 Roberts Bookstore 
GIRLFRIEND
 WANTED I'm 
26-years. 
old, cepricorn,











years -old,  that is 
born  between 
Dft 27.31, 1962 
and Jan 1.19. 
1963 if you're 
interested,  please 
send your name, 
address,  photos 
end 
phone number to Mr 
Douglas  
N Young. P0 






 WORSHIP every 
Sunday morning at 
10 45 AM at 
Campus Christian Center.  10th & 
San Carlos For more 
Information
 









fermate  to live
 with I 
em 
handicapped  men Call Brien at 










 meet quellty 
pt..e in the 







you will be told how to 
1.ve
 your 
own meesage or hear six different 
messages Ng by others Thew 









 that pity 
son  
call Thal  It' 
Cell  today $2 




 - Drakes,  clutches. 
tune-ups. etc . etc Cart 274-0800 





IT ALL, Stop shriving. waxing, 
















to students end lac-
ulty Call 




your  Mal spot
 
at 1 2 price
 
Unwonted  Halt
 Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chalon., RE. 
559-3500. 1645 S Bascom 
Ave 
CC 'Heir 
Today Go. Tornor 
DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
SERVICES  
Broc





 fields up to evecuthas We 
otter 20 postscript laser printed 
copies of your r.unte plus 
10 
matching
 ...lopes for tuel 530. 
FREE 
DELIVERY Finellne De-
signs, (415)964-9103  




Books-Compu. L oene 
Corn -
With. Savings 









PrIvIkag.  Call 
947.72730,
 drop by our office at 
OM end San Saner/or 
MONEY FOR STUDENTS'? We match 
students wtth avails.e  financial 
aid regerdle.a  of gr.. or family 
income
 
Let our unlque 
compute-
rized finding service
 provide you 
will,
  custom ilet of 
*ode** 
After 
you 1111 out a date form,  our 
computer selects only 
Mo04
 
sources you are quell.ed  
to re-
celve. thus ensuring the best pos-






































































Y.922-7359   
PROOFREADING,
 
EDITING,  RE. 
SEARCH,' 
Quality work 

































Quality  work it 
reasona-
ble rates 








































anywhere  eny 






Also  ask about 
TWA GET 
AWAY 
credit  card Cat 
Andy ft 
(408) 
297-6609.  TWA campus





ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOWL  
EDGEABLE In typing 
there tops 
Twat 
TONY, 2982087 Thanks 
$1 SO per 
page
 000010  spaced 
*wettable
 seven days weekly
 
Quick
 turnaround All work guar-
anteed Thanks 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-
CESSING  Quick and 
reaso.ble  
Fist
 turnaround Letter quality 
Call 
Shelly (406) 247-7520 
*AN' WHEN 
OVERWHELMED  by 
re-
ports to be typed, RELAX AND 
LEAVE  THE TYPING  
TO ME Gred. 
fate and undergred Resume.,  
tens paws, theses. reports of 
all  
lunds Student 
rates  for Under. 
guide 
Available  day, eves. week-
ends by spot Call Anna 972-4992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 
every  






guarantee copy. grernmer edging, 
laser printer.




3862 to re.rwe your time now 
Only 15 
minutes
 from campus 








































































 BAAL TO 11-16. 
Agl-
CLEMPIPEo NET
 MEI( AN' 




0I4 I 34114K 1V-1E12E 
NEW 
BE AN 





















































srbv (DNS' PER 
L.
 













































































OJT  ()F OUR AER0134C6 
LukSS 
















 1000 TO 



















































 grammar -experienced 
Col-
lege grads, . 
Cellos with pope's,  





top publishing & word 
pro-





protects welcome Student rm.'s. 




(8ERRYESSA sr.) To ensure 
your wiper s co...ov  
CO
 
schedule re..e your time early 
PJ-923-2309
 
ANN  WORO 
PROCESSING
 Theses . 
Reports  Letters No 
time
 to type 
your power, Cell 
Mary
 Ann at 
Ann's, Santa C14.4.241-5490
 
A.I SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
Close to school Avellable night 
and day 





Call  P.m at (40612285025 cv 
0106)22S-9009  
CALL LINDA TODAY for caperienced, 
professional word processing 









Including  APA 
51 75 page
 double 











 Pho. 264-4504 
CALL MRS 






































esperience  and 
for. 
mar  English 






Winchester,  Campbell Call 





pickup  delivery Let-
ter quality Term







 MLA, Turebien 
formats
 Ow. 
guar (27 yrs 
exp  
Call
 Rol 274.3684 (Mew mes-
sage) 
*yeller.]  days week 
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING some 
time Why not make the best 1m -
pression,  neatly.typed paper 
gets  New grade 
For the bed 








word proteesing needs Term pa-
pew. reports. 
resume.,  letters. 
group protects,  manuals,  theses. 







work guaranteed Free disk 
slot.  
age Affordable student & faculty 















TYPING WORD PROCESSING 













WITH  THE BEST' Topowilty sec  
...el 
service  for 
All
 you 
WORD processing needs Grep, 
Ice. chart.,
 letters, reports, menu -
scripts. resumes, term papers 
theses Lab our 
words  work tor 
you' Editing, 
grammar
 & spell 
checking
 All work 
done
 on  
PS 





 Both IBM & M. V corn 
pulers Special student rate' Call 
Primly s 
WORDWORKS  at 253-
 or






 can rely on ...hi
 
timely production of newsiettms 
reports. resumes, pubilcations 
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